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WHITE DEATHINSTALL DE MOLAYBoy Scout Finds Body
" ofSchool Teacher Hunted

CLUB WOMEN HERE

Third Annual Convention Will
Close Tonight.

3,000 LIVES

ARE LOST IN

COLO. FLOOD

Days by Sheriff 's Forces
,jMan's Footprints Near Scene of 'Murder Only Clue to

Identity of Woman's Slayer Negro Who Told
Conflicting Stories, Held.

little school house, where she taught
since last Thursday.

Pugsley is holding a negro in the
county jail who told conflicting stories
of seeing the Kirl Thursday In the

TOPEKA'S RUBE COPS
Way back somewhere, sometime,

some place, the wide brimmed gray
felt hat was adopted by the west-
erner. Then came prosperity and
civilization and pride and fashions
and the familiar type was tucked
away beneath natty headgear of the
seasons.

The wide brimmer now is the
picture designation of the movie or
the positive proof of the village
constable.

Several years ago the Topeka
police adopted the felt hat as a
summer cover. Then came the
city's derision. Finally George
Hannan became chief of police
the much criticised George Han-
nan. Hannan was unfortunate in
the actions of some of his police
officers, but he did keep his men in
clean cut uniform and in proper
cap headgear.

Now Topeka rushes her visitors
by her patrolmen In shame and em-
barrassment. The administration
has gone back to the Mack Ben-
nett comedy cop style, and in the
middle of Kansas avenuue staid
traffic officers with their wide felt
hats flapping in the breeze.

Chin whiskers, a flowing duster
and a chaw-ter-ba- k would make
the scene complete.

Topeka citizens who merely pay
taxes to maintain the police depart-
ment are demanding, at least, a.
reason to feel proud of their de-
partment on display.

A traffic cop with a felt hat and
a dusty uniform is a disgrace to the
capital city of Kansas!

Business and Professional
Women of Kansas Meet."

150 DELEGATES IN TOPEKA

Miss Linna Bresette Is Chief
Speaker Today.

She Tells Of Industrial LaWS ,

for Kansas Women. !

The third annual convention of the
Kansas Federation of Business and
Professional Women's clubs will close
this evening with a 6 o'clock dinner
at the Chamber of Commerce, fol-
lowed by a reception and dance. The
convention was opened Fridav eve
ning with a good fellowship and get J

luBemer meeting wnicn Degan witn a
dinner and reception at Pelletier"s tea
room and ended with stunts by dele-gates from the various clubs, short
talks and dancing.

It is estimated that about 150 wo-
men from over the state are here for
the, convention.

Miss Bresette Talks.
Miss Linna Bresette opened the pro-gram this afternoon In representative

hall. Miss Bresette is director of wo-
men's work of the Kansas court of In-
dustrial relations.

"Industrial legislation for women Is
no longer on trial in Kansas," MissBresette declared. "This is proven by
the fact that the opponents of mioh
legislation have fought desperately ln--
ma last inree legislatures ror its re-
peal, but their fight was unsuccessful."It is now conceded by all advancedemployers that the protective legisla-
tion for women in industry has beenhelpful to the industry," said MissBresette. "The pioneer stage was dif-ficult but only because the public gen-
erally was not awake to the advan-tage or the necessity for such legisla-
tion for women."

General Discussion.
Miss Fern Bauersfield of Coffeyville

led the discussion which followed.
Other speakers were: Mrs. C. J.
Woodruff of Hutchinson, who spoke

and Citizenship", for the state. Then theMiss MZ;Ai"'rtvl.mnA sent for the jury

Des Moines, la., June 4. Sara Bar-
bara Thorsdale, pretty young country
school teacher, was found murdered
near Valley Junction today. She had
been missing for two days.

Indications were that the girl had
been assaulted. Her head was crushed
and her hands tied behind her back

The girl's body was found on the
west side of the Raccoon river, 'near
the scene of her disappearance, by a
Boy Scout.

Miss Thorsdale disappeared on
Thursday afternoon. She had left the
Barton school house, where she was
a teacher and apparently started for
the car line at Valley Junction. She
was last seen near the Raccoon near
the spot where her body was round.

Searched for Two Days.
Searching parties headed by Deputy

Sheriff Everett Pugsley had scoured
the woods in the vicinity of the lonely

CHESTER IS FREED

Jury in Sensational Murder Case
Makes Quick Decision.

Took Only Twenty Minutes to
Arrive at Verdict.

Kansas City, Mo., June 4. The Jury
acquitted Denzel Chester of the mur
der of Miss Florence Barton this after-
noon, after being out 20 minutes. '

The case was given to the jury at
1:20 this afternoon. At 1:40 the jury
sent word to the judge that it had ar
rived at a verdict. Judge Latshaw hed
cone out to lunch and it took a few
minutes to locate him.

Chester was brought into the court
room and entered leaning on a cane
and walking in a shuffling manner.
Aylward and Martz came in, as did

and the verdict was read.
Tjrv. --,Atrt wntoh frees him

Chester, smiling broad- -
ly, walked over, without the aid of his
cane, and shook hands with the jurors
and smiled nis manna.

Emorv Trapp. foreman of the Jury,
said that the reason the. eleven men
nad voted' to' free Chester was that the
state had not shown a motive for the

"murder.
The jurors smiled at Chester as he

wrung their hands. His mother and
wife reached the court room a mo-

ment after the verdict was read.
As the verdict was announced a

cheer went up from the crowd waiting
in the street outside the criminal court
building. Lonnle Affronti, friend of
Chester, who testified in his behalf,
was In the court room with Joseph
Aylward, defense lawyer, to congratu-
late Chester.

When Chester had finished thank-
ing the jury a deputy marshal led him
back to the county Jail, where he is
held, charged with jumping a bond in
a case In which he Is charged with the
theft of a motor car. This charge was
filed againat him before Miss Barton
was Bhot.

JAPS WILL LEAYE YAP ISLE

All Garrisons In South Pacific Are
Ordered Withdrawn.

. Toklo, June 4. The naval ministry.
It Is. announced, has ordered with
drawal of the garrisons In the islands
of the south Pacific. Including the Is-- A

land of Yap, leaving the protection
.the islands. Including the wireless in- -
'stallation in Yap, to the police force

zfiSrSJMATX
main In the waters as guardships.

The action of Japanese naval au-

thorities, announced In the foregoing,
was forecast In the Toklo press on
May 1. The navy, the newspapers
then stated, was preparing to with-

draw the principal garrisons of the
Pacific Islands held by Japan, under
mandate ana to place tnese istanas in
control of the colonial bureau. ,

ft?
FORECAST FOB KANSAS.

Unsettled weather with showers San-da- y

and in tbe west and north portion
tonight. Not much change in tempera-
ture,

SHOWERSJUE SUNDAY

Rains General Over Kansas During
Last Twenty-Fou- r Hours.

TODAJ'S TEMPERATURES:
o'clock 61;11- - o'clock 67
o'clock 62113 o'clock 69
o'clock 63 1 o'clock 70

10 o'clock 65 2 o'clock 71
Forecast for Next Week.

Normal temperatures, considerable
cloudiness, and local showers.

Rains continued over the state dur-
ing the past twenty-fou- r hours. Cool-
ness and showers will be in evidence
during the next twenty-fou- r. It is
raining to the west, northwest and
southwest of the siute this morning.
Heavy rains and fn5ods are reported
from Denver, but trains from there
are on time.

The'temperature this afternoon will
go to about 75 degrees in Topeka, and
will drop to about 60 degrees tonight.
Sunday afternoon it will go to be-
tween 76' and 80 degrees.

The highest temperature in the state
Friday was 86 degrees, reported from
Coldwater, and the lowest Friday
night was 54 degrees, reported from

Cortinued oo Pace Threei

NO PAY-N- O WATER

Officials of Olathe Refuse to
Furnish Water Supply.

Inmates at Deaf and Dumb
School Must Do Without.

Olathe city officials won't turn on
the water at the state deaf and dumo
school until the state pays its bills.
And in an opinion today the attorney
general held that the state had no
rights in the matter greater than those
of an individual patron.

Even tho the town loses the state
school, Olathe officials have declared
they will stand pat. They assert that
the state owes the city a total of
$2,100 water rental. The state
to settle for $710. Olathe officials re
turned the warrant. They also shut
off the water supply.

Trouble Started In 1918.
The water trouble started in 1918

when Olathe's water supply failed and
water was hauled to the town. Rates
were increased but the state refused
to pay the advance. It was finally
agreed to submit the claim to the leg
islature. The law makers took a tight
hold on the state's pocket book and
allowed $710. The town returned the
allowance and shut otr the water sup-
ply.

Threats have been made that the
next legislature may vote to remove
the school. Governor Allen has asked
for an arbitration of the dispute. Ola-
the officials have responded that the
best method of arbitration was pay-
ment of the claim. City officials may
come to Topeka Monday to talk it
over. And they may not. In the
meantime there is no water for the
school and under the attorney gen-
eral's ruling, the state has no special
rights in the matter.

proaching floods, who may have been
trapped while camping in the little
mountain gulleys, now swirling lakes.

Four Swept to Death.
A wall of water swept Mrs. Carl

Davis and her baby to death near
Sterling, following a cloudburst.

Two children of William Grey were
sucked from the arms of their father
when he was vainly trying to rescue
them from the torrents which inun-
dated Pueblo. Some of Pueblo'sstreets were under six feet of water.
National Guardsmen patrolled the
streets in boats. Fires broke out at
many places in the city, but were
checked by rainfall.

Keller on Way,
The stricken areas are cut off from

thn nntiHn wnHH Plfta.n tniloa r. r
the Lincoln highway have been swept
away. Railroad tracks were washed
away in many places. Hundreds of
acres of crops are under water and
large numbers of livestock drowned.
according to reports received here.

Rain began falling at 5 p. m. Friday
and this morning was continuing un-
abated. Indications were that it
would continue most of the day.

A rescue party, which left Broom- -
field late last night to search for a
group or seven motorists, believed to
have perished when a bridge over a
small creek went out, today reported
no trace of the motorists had been
found. An lnterurban car was ma
rooned two miles from town. The
conductor waded thru two feet of
water to Broomfield to get food for
the passengers. The track on both
sides of the car washed away.

Fear Dam Will Break. ,

Grave fears were held early today
for the safety of residents of Marshall,
Colo. When telephone wires from the
city failed at an early hour, it was re-
ported that an irrigation dam threat-
ened to break and inundate the town.

The darn impounds an immense lake
of water covering 800 acres of land
and is sixty-thr- ee feet deep. The sev-
eral hundred residents of the town
were fleeing, fearing that the town
would be wiped out. In the northern
section of the state, it was reported
that three to four Inches of rain had
fallen by midnight nad the torrents
were still pouring down.

Many Towns in Danger.
Late reports seeping thru from

Pueblo said that fire had added to the
peril of the flood. The lumber yard
of the Newton Investment company
was reported in flames, lighting the
flood area for miles.

Fort Collins and Greeley are with-
out light and power. Several other
northern towns are reported flooded.

At Louisville. Colo., the rain under
mined the Cabeth building so that it
collapsed and is reported to' be In
ruins. Eight persons narrowly escaped
death.

The entire population of Loveland
was fighting for life early - today,
striving to check a leak in the irriga
tion dam. The irrigation ditch has
overflowed and water Is raging down
the valley over a foot deep.

TOLL IN TULSA

BROUGHT TO TEN

State Guardsmen Leave Riot
Torn Tulsa, Okla.

Police Are Reinforced by Veter-
ans of Late War.

PROBE TO START WEDNESDAY,

Every Effort A'ow Being Made
to Prevent Epidemic

Burned Area Being Cleared for
Reconstruction Work.

Tulsa, Okla., June 4. The last stats
guardsmen mobilized here to put down
the race war of Tuesday night and
Wednesday morning which cost '31
lives and approximately $1,600,000 In
property loss, were withdrawn this
morning, when $25 Tulsa militiamen
entrained for Fort Sill, leaving ths
city in control of city and county of
ficials reinforced by deputized former
service men. The local guard units
were ordered to Fort 6111 for the en-
campment of the Oklahoma militia
beginning tomorrow.

Augmented by fifty American Le
gion men, the eighty-fiv- e Tulsa do.
licemen had charge of the city-tod- ay

and this guard was to be increased by'
tne swearing in of firty additional war
veterans.

Prepare for Probe.
Preparations for a grand Jury Inves

tigation to fix the responsibility for-th- e
race outbreak which will begin

June 8, were made today by the coun
ty attorney, assisted by a committee ofthe Tulsa County Bar association.

A. li. Smitherman. ravi-- hrAtit..
of A. J. Smitherman. edltni- - of a r,.rmnewspaper, which ia alieireri n hubeen headquarters of the nearro rioterwas held In the county Jail today with--

uouu. uoumy oinciais also wereseeking A.- J.. Smitherman. He lefttown during the rioting but telephoned
mo snerni ne would return when thstrouble subsided.

J. B. Stratford, an alleged nrnleader, was being held at ladenend- -
ence, K&il, --according to word re-
ceived by Sheriff McCullough. The
sheriff said ?an effort would be madeto have him returned here Without a
requisition. No charge ' has - been
placed against Stratford.

Ten Whites Were Slain.
The death of Robert Hanson, 17

years old, tool dresser, brought ths
list of white dead up to ten today.
The bodies of 121 negroes have been
found. There are many here who de
clare that more negroes were killed.
that their bodies were burled or de-
stroyed but, investigation of these re-
ports leads to nothing.

The city is rapidly getting back to
normal following three days of terror.
Relief agencies are using hundreds of
men and women in feeding and cloth-
ing of black paupers, rendered help-
less when their hundreds of homes were
completely destroyed by flames Wed"
nesday morning.

' To Prevent Epidemic. '

In relinquishing military control of
the city late yesterday afternoon. Brig-
adier General Barrett expressed ths
belief that all danger of a fresh out-
break in the racial war had passed.

Thousands of negroes held in ths
refuge camp will be vaccinated today,
health officials taking this move as a
precautionary measure against a small-
pox epidemic.

Start Probe Wednesday.
Business was back in its usual stride

in the business district and the civic
organizations were bending every ef-
fort to remove all trace of the wreck-
age wrought upon the negro quarter
by the white mob last Wednesday. City
officials predicted the area would be
cleared and ready for reconstruction
work within two weeks.

Attorney General Freellng was ex- -'
pected to arrive here during the day
to take charge of the grand Jury In-
vestigation into the causes of the riot.
The Jury is to be empanelled here next
Wednesday.

Polish Lieutenant Executed.
Warsaw, June 4. Lieut. Henry

Iwanlckl of the Polish flying corps.
convicted by courtmartial of high
treason, in dfanmilnar of mtlitarv ip.
crets to British agents, was executed
Friday by a firing squad at the famous
Warsaw citadel.

JUNE 14 IS FUG DAY

Governor Allen Asks All Kansans
ta Display National Emblem on
That Date Special Proclamation
Issued.

All Kansans are asked by Governor
Allen to observe June 14 as flag day
by general display of the national em-
blem. The governor's proclamation
follows:

"The American flag stands for Jus
tlce, for liberty. It represents a gov-
ernment which guarantees equal rights
to all. 'No man can stand beneath its
folds without becoming and remaining
free.' It Is symbolic of truth, of hap-
piness, of freedom.

"In order to Impress upon the minds
and hearts of all those who enjoy Its
benefits and privileges, .in order to
help perpetuate the ideals and institu-
tions for which the American flag
stands, I hereby designate Tuesday,
the fourteenth day of June of ths
present year, being the one hundred
and forty-fourt- h anniversary of ths
adoption by congress of the flag of
the United States, as flag day.

"I ask that the people of Kansas
on that day Join in its general dis-
play thus showing their honor and
respect."

4 Round Table Chapter of Order
Instituted at Topeka Today.

Members and "Visitors Stage
Monster Parade at Noon.

SPECIAL TRAIN BRINGS 500

One Hundred and Jfinety-Tij- o

Topeka Boys Are Enrolled.

Kansas City Chapter Confers
Degrees on Local Body.

At the city auditorium this after
noon, 192 boys of Topeka and nearby
towns are being Initiated into the or
der of De Molay, under the sponsor
ship of the Scottish Rite bodies of
Masonry of Topeka,

At 11 o'clock this morning a special
train brought the patrol of the Moth-- j
er Chapter of De Molai. of Kansas j

City, Mo., the Mother Chapter band,
the Caswell Scottish RJte band, of
Kansas City, Kan., officials of the
grand council of the order, and the
Huron Chapter No. 8, of Kansas City, j

Kan., officials of which will confer the
degrees this afternoon and tonight.
The officials of the Huron chapter who
will carry thru the work are: Arthur
Henry Strickland, directing advisor,
Everett W. Sutherland, master coun-
cilor; George Chinnery, senior coun-
cilor; Kenneth Vance, junior coun-
cilor; Floyd Wahlenmaier, treasurer;
Kenneth Anderson, scribe; Fred Mont
gomery, senior deacon; Earl Berryhill,
junion deacon; Byron Ward, senior
steward; Richard Allen, junior stew-
ard; Gerald Lllliard, marshal; Arthur
Stme, chaplain; Lawrence Cunning-
ham, almoner, George Jolliff, standard
bearer; Monty Spear, fust preceptor;
Myrten Johnson, second preceptor :

Charles Jones, third preceptor; Frank
Engler, fourth preceptor; Hayes Ayde- -
lotte, fifth preceptor; Matthew

sixth preceptor; Lee Land,
seventh preceptor; Harold Nicholas,
sentinel.

Topckans Met Visitors.
The train was met at Topeka bv

more than forty guest cars furnishedoy Masons and the families of the De
Molay boys here. The two bands leda parade which Included the drill pa
trol of the Mother Chapter, and ean- -
uicates, to tne masonic temple, where
luncheon was served at noon.

The women who accompanied the
special train to Topeka were met and
entertained by a committee of Topeka
women, wives of Scottish Rite Masons.
The Topeka committee included: Mrs.
F H. Parr, Mrs. C. B. Van Horn, Mrs.
O. W. Kelley, Mrs. F. L. Sturges, Mrs.
J. E. Thomas, Mrs. J. B. Doncyson and
lairs, j? rea vonana

The program of entertainment for ;

the visiting women opened with
luncheon at the Masonic temple atnoon, participation in the parade thisafternoon, an automobile drive thruthe state from 2 o'clock to 4 o'clockthis afternoon, a banquet at the Ma-
sonic temple at 6 o'clock this evening,
and a party at the Orpheum theaterat 7:30 o'clock this evening.

Paraded After Luncheon.
Following the luncheon at noon, the

members of the chapter, the visitors,
and friends, paraded, with the band
of the boys industrial school, from
the Masonic Temple to Fifth street
and Kansas avenue, south to Tenth
avenue, counter-marchin- g to Eighth
avenue, and east to Quincy street, then
to tho city auditorium, where the
initiation was started.

Capt. W. P. MacLain, superintendent
of. the boys' industrial school, . was
marshal of the parade.,

The degree work will be continued
tonight at 7:30 o'clock, after a ban-
quet at the "Masonic Temple, which
will be attended by the local De
Mo lays and their visitors. - Late to-
night, after the ceremonial has been
finished and there have been ad- -

I d"esse? by the prominent Masons pres- -
ent, the special train will leave for
Kansas City, with the returning
visitors.

The boys who were Initiated Into the
order this afternoon, as charter mem
bers of the Round Table chapter which
is to be instituted tonight, are:

Charter Members of Chapter.
Abel. Archibald D. (Silver Lake) ; Adams

Mark Oliver; Amis. John Houerton; An
derson, Dana Hoffman; Anton, Willi ;
Banta. George. Jr. ; Harnett, Laurin Clark ;
Barnum, Jack. England; liascom. Pani
Banm; Bell, Jamea Williams; Bingham,
Jack Wilson: Blaine, Robert Agnew: Blair.
Le Hoy William ; Biank, John; Blan, Lester
Marion; Blamenstock, Oscar; Boies. Ken-
neth Marion (Hoyt) ; Boutwell, Pelbert
Victor; Bower, Arden Rolla'; Boyd, James
KocKweu; israuiora, iynn Harvey; Brews-
ter, Arthur Seeley ; Brintnall, Kenneth
Weir: Brltton, Paul Mnlapart: Brlzendine.
Roy Ernest; Brown. Harry; Bruce. Lee;
Buck. Alfred Houghton: Bulla. Jot Mil
ler: Bnrze, Cornelias Blachley: Bnrdlck.
cnester cnuaers; isarsnoiaer, liaipn;
Bush. Francis Milton : Carr. Harold Allen :

Carr, Harvey DeMott Lorenzo; Carr, Ro
bert Colon, Jr; Carter, Cecil Sylvester;

Knssell Ernest; Cessna, Charles Clar
ence: Chappell, Otia Franklin; Cuesney,
Thomas Boyd: Christman. Walter Joseph:
Cbumos, George Constantlne; Cleland. WU-lar- d

James (Hoyt) : Clements, WalterWaldy; C'llthero. Stanley DeWitt: Coddlng- -
ton, Harry Leander; Colville, Robert Be-
rn an ; Comstock, Albert Lyle; Cooper, Theo- -'
dore Dosnld; Copeland, Chester Merrill;
Covert, HI don Fred; Covert, Lester Kills;
Crane, Alfred Harry; Crews, Charles Man-asa-

Crowder, Edward Geora-e-: Iark.
Horace Ozro: Davis. John Glen: DcMnn
John Rossell; Dibble. Daniel Wlllia; Dlb- -
oie, jrnest: inrrennerrer. omile Fa ra-
ni ore ; Dongleas, Sherman Snmner; Fadely,
Richard Theodore; Fenlty, Douglas Ran-
dall: Fergus. Thos. Merle; Fichtner, Clyde:
Flchtner, Harold Herbert; Fltzsimmons,
Arnold; Gaoler, Rnvmond Jackson; Gam-
ble. Eldon Bar: Gifford. Jewell Ilevanrlrv;
Gilmore, Kenneth: Gleason, Kenneth Jack;
Glenn. Ralph trank; Gos'-ar-d. Clarence;
Graham, Hall; Graham, Virgil Thomas;
Griest, John Mendelson; Haggard. Henry
W'hertram : Harsbbarger, Ray Stratton :
Havens. Vernon Leonard ; Hay. Carl
Praser; Heere, Howard Henry: Uewins.
Edwin Homer: Hlgglua. Robert Eby: Hill-ye- r.

Jnatis Wilder: Hone boom. George
Sbelden; Horsfleld, Russell Thomas;
Hughes, lbeodore Evtxitt; Hnghes,
Thomas Richard; Ives. Olln Rockford;
Johnson, Alfred Mitchell: Jolley, Harry
Edward; Jones, Charles Leonard; Joelin.
De Forest Fank; Jnngk, Herman Harry;
Kearney, Jamea Robert, Jr.; Kennev, Rob-
ert Emmett; Kerr, James' Albert:

Adrian Richard; Kllllan. Willard
Clark: King, Karl Willard: Kit tell. Noel
Eugene: Knaner. Dick Mathews: Lager-atro-

Charles Epps. Jr.: Landera. George
Henery; Lee. Louis Edward; Lewis. Aides
Alfred ; Lowe, Clad Verne ; Lnndgren,
Willis: Lyngar, Charles Howard: Lyman.
William Orren: McCasIin. Robert Earl;

.Continued on page Three.)

Great Havoc Wrought in
Colorado by Cloud Bursts

All Pueblo Under Sev-

eral Feet of Water.

TEN MILLION

DAMAGE DONE

TO PROPERTY

Mountain Streams Swell to

Elvers Following Cloudburst.

Pueblo Under Twelve Feet of
M ater Today.

THOUSANDS DF CATTLE DROWN

Crops Inundated, Railways
Washed Out, Wires Down.

Fear Many Tourists Trapped in
Mountain Gulleys.

MARTIAL- - LAW DECLARED

Looting of Deserted Homes
Adds to Citizens' Terror.

Mines of Stricken Area Are
Being Flooded.

(By tbe Associated Preas.)
Pueblo, Colo., June 4. The loss of

life from tho great flood which came
rushing upon the city of Pueblo from
the overflowing of the Arkansas and
Vountaine rivers last night at 1:45
' o'clock this afternoon was variously
estimated between 1,500 and 3,000
persons.

The property loss will exceed 0,

according to estimates made
at this hour.

Denver, Colo., June 4. With the
latest report from Pueblo uncon-
firmed, but to the effect that the
death toll of the flood which swept
that city last night might possibly
reach several hundreds, details of the
havoc wrought by cloudbursts thru
the eastern half of Colorado, were
coming into Denver slowly at noon to-

day. From all over the stricken area
reports were sent of homes washed
away, people by the hundreds fleeing
to high lands, ' thousands of cattle
drowned and millions in damage done
to crops and property.

The damage caused by the flood in
Tueblo is variously estimated, but the
most authentic figures place it at over

z.uuo,uuu in the rail-oa- d yards alone
and at more than $4, 000, 000 to otherproperty in the city. The railroadyards are a sea of mud and slime,
strewn with wrecked box cars and
railroad equipment.

State Rangers ou Duty.
The Colorado Htnta rancrara nAH

command of Col. Pat Hamrock, have
taken charge in the city, to prevent
muting ana to estaonsh as possibletemporary shelters for the hundredsof homeless people. The greatest suf-fering is reported from a section ofPueblo mostly inhabited by foreigners
and steel mill workers.

Wire communication with Pueblo isbeing slowly. Thus farthe telegraph and wire press servicehas been irregular and most of thetraffic over the big commercial com-pany lines has consisted of officialstate business.
Rain was still falling this morning

in northern Colorado and southeasternWyoming. Denver had the heaviest
June rain in twenty years last night,
and weather forecasts indicate con-
tinued showers for Denver and theeastern slope of Colorado.

The precipitation at Pueblo was re-
ported at 2.92 inches.

Denver & Rfo Grande train No. S
turned over while standing still, a few
miles outside of Pueblo, according toa report to the railroad office here.

The accident was caused bv the un-
dermining of the roadbed by the flood.
The cars went over slowly and pas-
sengers are all believed to have
escaped without severe injury.

Martial Law Declared.
Martial law has been declared at

Pueblo. Fire which raged there dur-
ing the night was extinguished today.

Terrified residents kept rescue par-
ties busy all night with their cries for
help. Looting was begun when night
came on. State troops kept an all
night vigil. The Eighth avenue and
Fourth avenue bridges over the Ar-
kansas river were swept away and theremaining bridges were guarded to
prevent persons from crossing.

Automomie Paul Reveres gave
warning of the flood to residents of
the towns of Lifayette and Erie, below
tne Marshall dam, which was expected
momentarily to go out. Mines in the
viclnitv were flooded.

nivculcts Turn to Rivera.
mountain streamlets, swollen

to surging- rivers by heavy rains, took
four lives, made hundreds homeless
and caused millions in prop-erty loss in northern Colorado today.

' Grave fears were held out for hun-
dreds of tourists, unwarned by ap- -

woods near the school house. The
sheriff learned today that a man who
lived all last winter In a cabin on the
river bank not far from the school
house, moved yesterday and has not
been seen since.

Find Man's Footprints.
Footprints of a woman and a man

leading from the edge of the bridge
to the shaft of an abandoned coal
mine were discovered by the search
last night. f

Mrs. R. S. Maxwell said Mis Thors-
dale, her sister, had about $85 on her
person Thursday. She believes robbers
may have learned that her sister had
the money and accosted her in the
woods.

Topeka Woman In Ottawa
Seized With Dementia.

Used Hammer on Daughter
Thought She Was Intruder;

Ottawa, Kan., June 4. Seized with
sudden dementia and imagining some
one was in the room to harm her, Mrs.
Lloyd Moore of Topeka attacked her

daughter Lucile about 1

o'clock this morning, probably fatally
Injuring the little girl with hammer
blows upon her head while she lay
asleep.

The woman, who was visiting her
mother, Mrs. B. A. Gibbs, 132 South
Main, and undergoing medical treat-
ment for nervous trouble, ran to her
mother and cried: '

"They can't hurt her now, I have
killed them."

' She was taken In custody. Her
husband, who Is employed in a res-
taurant at Topeka, was summoned and
arrived today.

Mrs. Moore referred to in the dis-
patch Is the wife of Lloyd G. Moore,
owner of the Commercial Cafe at 605
jaast f ifth street. Moore received a
telephone message this morning from
Ottawa telling him to come there at
once.

The Moores were married , about
eighteen months ago. according to in
formation given out at the cafe this
morning. They have conducted the
cafe for about eighteen months.. Be-f- or

her marriage Mrs. Moore was Mrs.
Mayetta Chandler. She started in the
street abost eighteen months before
her marriage.

MAY CUT R. R. RATES.
Railway Managers Consider Cut Af

fecting 20 Per Cent of All Tonnage.
Washington, June 4. Railroadmanagers today were considering re-

ducing rates on lumber and road ma-
terials.

Lumbermen from all sections of the
country have just concluded a confer-
ence with railroad managers here In
which they asked for a 30 per cent
rate reduction declaring that this
would be commensurate with their re-
duction in prices.

Under present rates, they declared.himhur eannnt mrtva n mam, man
ufacturers who formerly used hard- -
wooa lumper are now using steel or
other metal.

HE RAN MII.E TO SLAY.

Husband Chased Wife Into Saloon
Killed. Self After Deed.

. Chicago, June 4. Al Beardsley, an-
gered husband, pursued his young
wife, Alice, for a mile here early today
and shot and killed her as she ran
into a saloon for protection.

Beardsley then killed himself. Po-
lice said the couple had been separated
for two months, but Beardsley had
called on her today, after which she
fled the home.

Practically all of the contracts for
construction and equipment of the fil-
tration plant have been let, with the
possible exception of a few minor con-
tracts for detailed equipment. The
total of all money spent and con-
tracted to date for the plant is
$395,000, Stanfield said. That amount
includes engineering fees, and $30,000
worth of equipment not originally In-

tended to be used.
The money for the filtration plant

is to be paid as needed from the bond
issue, which is not to exceed $336,000.
If that entire amount is not needed,
there wili be no surplus, as bonds will
be issued only to cover the expense
as K is incurred. In later years if It
Is advisable to install further equip-
ment or enlarge the plant it will be
possible to issue additional bonds not
to Exceed $535,000.

To Be Completed by Jan. 1, 1922.
Water should be filtering thru the

new plant by Jan. 1, 1922. Stanfield
said. By October 1 this year the con-
crete work will be complete, the en-
gineers estimate. The seven months
contract of the Unit Construction com-
pany will expire about Nov. 1.

The time could not be better than
the present for the building of the
plant, Stanfield pointed out.

A LARGE ACREAGE

Kansas to Harvest 10,000,000
Acres This Tear.- -

Almost Million More Acres
Than Estimate of May 20. .

Approximately 10,000,000 acres of
wheat will be harvested in Kansas this
year, J. C. Mohler, secretary of the
state board of agriculture, estimated
today. This is 900,000 acres more
than estimated In the board's report
of May 20, which was based on in
complete assessors' returns of March 1.

. Near Record of 1918.
Today's estimate places the- - har-

vested acreage near the record estab-
lished In 1918 of 10,768.000 acres, and
above the 1919 harvested acreage of
7.603,880 acres.

Based on the wheat condition of
May 20T which promised & prospective
average yield of 12.C8 bushels an acre,
the total yield this year would be ap
proximately 127.000,000 bushels in
stead of ire, 000, 000. ,

Depends on Weather,
Late reports, however. Indicate the

condition has been steadily depreciat
ing and the actual yield will depend
on weather conditions between now
and - harvest. Secretary Mohler said.
Despite the increased acreage estimate,
the total yield may not reach the May
20 estimate, he said.

MOVIE PRICES DOWN HERE

Manager Hooper of Isis and Orpheum
Makes 25 Per Cent Reduction.

Moving picture prices took a down
ward break here today when a re
duced summer schedule was an
nounced by Manager O. L. Hooper of
the Oroheum and Isis theaters, start
ing Monday. Admission charges at
both of these theaters will De reduced
25 per cent. The newest cut comes In
the face of the fact that there has
been only a small reduction in film
prices by the producers. Mr. Hooper
made the announcement following a
slight concession on the part of the
Dicture distributors. '''.'This is the first' cut In amusement
prices since 1918, when the cost of
movies was sent up to a maximum of
from 35 to 40 cents per, person for
the evening performances.

"The cost of running a motion pic
ture theater has trebled since 1917,'
declared Mr. Hooper in making his
announcement. "This concession on
the oart of the film ,men is only
small factor on the general expense
sheet and it Is not nearly so large as
the reduction In admission prices
would Indicate. The people, however,
are entitled to any decrease In general
costs possible, : and I am willing to
stand a part or it myseir ratner man
not pass it on to my patrons."

Commencing Monday the prices at
the Orpheum theater will be 20 cents
for matinees and 28 cents for evening
performances. At the Isis the matinee
prices will be 20 cents and 20 and 30
cents tor evening performances.

SHOP EMPLOYE FOUND DEAD

Death Thought to Have Been Caused
by Acute Indigestion.

George Benner. 60 years old, 21
Wilson avenue, was found dead Fri-
day in a shed in the Santa Fa shops,
where he was employed. Dr. H. L.
Clark, county coroner, said death was
probably caused by acute Indigestion
and heart disease. No inquest will be
held.

He had been employed In the shops
about a year.

A short time before Benner had
complained of not feeling well. He en
tered a shed and sat down on a pile of
pipes to rest. A short time later fel-
low employes found him dead. An or-
der was sent in for the pulmotor or
lung motor, but they were informed
that both were out of order.

GUFLER HEADSHOTEL CO.

Permanent Offhsera Elected at Meet-
ing Friday Night.

Permanent officers of the board of
directors of the Topeka Hotel com-
pany were chosen at the first meeting
of the board, held at the Chamber of
Commerce Friday night. The present
board of directors will offer its resig-
nations which the stockholders have
purchased their stock and formed the
permanent organization.

The president of the board la O. B.
Gufler, who has been temporary chair-
man; the vice president Is A. E. Van
Petten; the treasurer-I- s J. R. Burrow,
Jr., and the secretary G. C. Sickler.

The next meeting of the board will
be held at 12:15 o'clock Monday, at
which time the placing of the atoak
win De again discussed.

oc "The Federation

.. " ' 't..,,,r.inciency . jvirs. J. IS. SelOVer of
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auna, Mrs. Addie J. Sorter of Leav
enworth, and Miss Nell Baird of Em-
poria led in the discussions "which
followed these talks.

Richard J. Hopkins, attorney-Ren-- 1

erai, addressed tne morning session of
tne convention, welcoming the dele-
gates to Topeka, and telling them that
the keys of the city were theirs. Miss
Hazel W. Myers of Salina, publicity
director of the club responded.

Committees Are Nominated.
The members of various committees

were nominated and announced by
Miss Ruth Fliesbach. including: Cre-
dential committee, Mrs. Edna Crow of
Topeka, chairman; Miss Belie Sutton,
Hays, and Miss Nan Murphy, Wichita.
Constitution committee. Miss Fern
Bauersfied, Coffeyville. Nominating
committee, Mrs. Maud Smith, Hutch
inson, chairman; Miss Nell Baird, Em-
poria, Miss Georgia McGee, Manhat-
tan. Resolutions committee. Miss
Hazel Myers, Salina, chairman; Mrs.
C. A. Moore, Emporia, and Miss
Deanie Pruessner, Topeka. (

Many Towns Represented.
Representatives from clubs over the

state including, Wichita, Hutchinson,
Hays, Salina, Emporia, Independence,
Ellsworth, , Leavenworth, Manhattan,
Augusta, Junction City, Coffeyville,
Arkansas City, Lawrence and the ar

club gave reports of the activi-
ties of their organizations. The clubs

"lnJ a" XTtrUn:
ditio'ns in our state, in civic matters
and in charitable work.

REFUSE TO GRANT CUT RATES

Railroads Will Not Haul Harvest
Hands at Reduced Fares.

Railroads will not back down In
their decision not to grant special
passenger fare concessions to harvest
hands. At a conference with members
of the state board of agriculture, rep-
resentatives of the railroads stated
that a special rate to harvest hands In
the wheat belt would justify similar
concessions to cotton pickers, sugar
beet workers and other persons.

nC(llCUiaUt i . . ;.,, ' u..oovoral. ...... ......nflrmilg
attended the conference called by
Senator E. E. Frizell of Larned, presi-
dent of the state board of agriculture.
He stated that harvest hands will this
year be paid i a aay ior a ten-no- ur :

day.

MAY DUST COMMISSIONER

Proceedings To Be Filed Soon, Accord
ing to Attorney General.

Ouster proceedings are to be filed
by the state against T. A. Rayl, county
commissioner of- Reno county, accord--
in to a statement today Irom tne at- -,

torney general's office. The proceed - ,

ings are a result oi, recent row m- ,

vestigatlons by a Reno county grand
Jury. ..
.... .Sr57benirrsir" -
of the Reno county board. Two or
the commissioners resigned recently.
Rayl, tho, refused to Quit. The state
today Indicated determination to bring
suit in the Reno county district court.

Wife Number 2
Refuses To Pay
Funeral ofNo. 1

Dallas, Tex., June 4. Mrs. Pearl
Elliott, pretty hosiery
clerk, was the possessor of divorce
decree today.

Pearl testified on the witness stand
that trouble started when an under-
taker mailed her bills for the funeral
expenses of her husband's first wife.

"It was too much to bear," she said.

City Will Save $100,000
On New'Filtration Plant

Saving on One-Fift- h Due to Decrease in Prices of Ma-

terials Used in Construction of Plant, Says
Commissioner Stanfield.

When the city water filtration plant
now under construction Is complete, it
will cost probably $100,000 less than
tne estimated cost allowed in the bond
lssue cf $535,000 last November, ac- -
,.,.,! to Wilbur A. Stanfield. com- -
missioner of water arffl lights.

The savings of nearly one-fift- h of
the estimated cost is due to the drop
In prices of nearly all materials used
in tho construction of the plAnt since
the time the estimate was made for
the amount of the bond issue. The
cost of much of the material necessary
has returned to pre-w- ar figures, and
even lower, in some cases, Stanfield
said.

Copper Wire Declines In Price.
The lowest price the department has

ever been known to pay for copper
wire was paid for several thousun-- l

dollars' worth for the filtration plant,
"Stanfield said, at sixteen cents a

pound. Competition and necessity of
unloading the market on that com

. modity. made the time opportune for
the purchase. The turbine, estimated
to cost probably $25,000, was pur
chased for $19,000. The sum of $9
000 was allowed for the purchase of a
boiler and the contract was let at
cost of only $5.40C
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